
UPMRC 

UTTAR PRADESH METRO RAIL CORPORATION LTD. 
(Formerly Known as Lucknow Metro Rail Corporation Ltd.) 

No. UPMRC/CE Contract/ KNPCC-14/2023-24 

(A JOINT VENTURE OF GOVT. OF INDIA & GOVT. OF U.P.) 

Activity 

ADDENDUM-01 

Tender Title/Name of work: Tender KNPCC-14: Civil, PEB and E&M works for 
construction of depot cum workshop, including structural, architectural, plumbing. 

drainage, external development, road works, electrical, mechanical, VAC, fire-fighting, 

fire detection etc. at Agricultural University Kanpur for Agricultural University to Barra 

Corridor-2 of Kanpur Metro. 

Tender Submission End Date 

CIN: U60300UP2013SGCO60836 

Addendum-01 along with replies to the pre-bid queries of above tender is being issued 
and uploaded on CPP Portal. The extended dates of the tender are as follows: 

Existing Dates 

11.12.2023 (15:00 hrs.) 

Dated:07.12.2023 

Date and Time of Opening of Tender 12.12.2023 (15:00 hrs.) 

Extended Dates 

21.12.2023 (15:00 hrs.) 

22.12.2023 (15:00 hrs.) 

For any further modifications/changes (if any), bidders are advised to stay 
updated on e-tendering portal (https://etenders.gov.in/eprocurelapp) for information 
please. 

CE/ Contract 

(AN ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015, OHSAS 18001:2007 Certified Company) 
Administrative Building. Near Dr Bhimrao Ambedkar Samajk Parivartan Sthal, Vipin Khand, Gonti Nagar, Lucknow 226010 

Tel.: +91 522 2304014 I Fax: +91 522 2304013 



Sl. 
No.

Reference Volume / 
Clause Existing Clause Queries UPMRC's Reply

1
Volume- 1 NIT clause
1.4.2 Minimum Eligibility
Criteria

"Similar Works" for this tender shall be Construction of Metro
Rail Depot I Rail Depot I Railway Yard.

1. We have been awarded a project by RITES Ltd. for Construction of Ayodhya Railway Station at Ayodhya, U.P. which
includes all activities such as Civil & Finishing, Interior, PEB Steel Structure, Electrical work (External & Internal), Plumbing &
Sanitary, drainage, Lift & Elevators, HVAC (Chillers- 280 TR), Solar work, Facade Lighting, STP (350 KLD Plant), Road work,
Firefighting, Fire Alarm & Fire Detection, LV works, Substation (11/440 KVA), DG & Landscape and Horticulture work etc.
2. The said project was successfully completed by us and the RITES Ltd. has also issued the completion certificate on
15.07.2023.
3. Apart from that we are also executing I constructing the Yard for Mission Raftaar for Northern Railways at Lucknow Railway
Station which is verge of completion, and further constructing railway station at Reasi (J&K), Khari Banihal, (J&K) USBRL
Project.
4. We have also successfully completed the work at Varanasi Railway Station with Northern Railways.
In terms of NIT clause 1.4.2 Minimum Eligibility Criteria, the Similar Work has been defining as under:
"Similar Works" for this tender shall be Construction of Metro Rail Depot I Rail Depot I Railway Yard.
Sub clause-A (iii) 'Work Experience' and duly mention that tenderer should have experience of similar work to the scope of
work defined in technical specification for E&M work at least one Metro Station/Railway Station/ Commercial Building etc."
Since we have successfully completed the Ayodhya Railway Station as mentioned above accordingly you are humbly
requested to kindly consider the work executed by us as similar works for this NIT, thereby incorporating 'Railway Station"
in  the  definition  of  'Similar Works' and further requested to issue an addendum.
5. We are fully mobilized with our tool & plants, staff, other resources etc. at Lucknow which is nearby your proposed place of
work i.e. Kanpur and can easily mobilized the work within the shortest possible time.
6. We are very much interested in working with you in this prestigious project of yours.
7. Likewise, we very humbly request you to please issue an addendum in sub clause (i) of Clause A (work experience)
thereby incorporating 'Railway Station' in definition of 'Similar Works to invite more bidders for the above said project.

Hope you will duly consider our request in order to have competitive bidding.

As per tender conditions.

2 1.4.2 Minimum Eligibility
Criteria: Page No. 12-13

A. Work Experience:
(i) The tenderers will be qualified only if they have successfully
completed or ** substantially completed *similar work(s) as a
prime contractor / member of JV, completion date (s) of which
falling during last seven years ending last day of the month
previous to the month of tender submission end date as given
below (Value shall be rounded off to two decimal places):
a) At least one “similar work” * of value of INR 90.56 Crore or
more.
OR
b) At least Two “similar works” * each of value of INR 56.60
Crore or more.
OR
c) At least Three “similar works” * each of value of INR 45.28
Crore or more.
* “Similar Work/s” for this tender shall be Construction of
Metro Rail Depot / Rail Depot / Railway yard.

1-We request the Authority to review the Definition of similar work as mentioned herein and for facilitating healthy competition
so that more bidder can participate in the bid, please amend the clause as requested below: -
a) At least one “similar work” * of value of INR 90.56 Crore or more.
OR
b) At least Two “similar works” * each of value of INR 56.60 Crore or more.
OR
c) At least Three “similar works” * each of value of INR 45.28 Crore or more.
* “Similar Work/s” for this tender shall be Construction of Metro Rail Depot / Rail Depot / Railway yard OR any RCC Framed
Structure Building having minimum one building of five or more storeys.We request you to kindly do the needful.

As per tender conditions.

3 General Due Date Extension
2-We are keenly interested to participate in the above bid, but looking into the clarity required for participation in bid as
requested above and looking into the size and complexity of project, we request the Authority to please extend the bid Due
date of the Project by one month from date of reply from your end for submitting a comprehensive bid.

As per tender conditions.

Reply to Pre-bid queries : Tender KNPCC-14
Tender KNPCC-14: Civil, PEB and E&M works for construction of depot cum workshop, including structural, architectural, plumbing, drainage, external development, road works, electrical, mechanical, VAC, fire-fighting, fire
detection etc. at Agricultural University Kanpur for Agricultural University to Barra-8 Corridor-2 of Kanpur Metro.
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